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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, anuary 10, 1966
Seen & Heard
Around •
MURRAY-
An laterestiog talk with Junior
Horribuoide, a young Murreyan
who just recentiy returned from Da
Nang, South Viet Nem.
Junior Is making the US Navy a
career and will retire in seven inure
years at the age of 30.
He learned fire hand in Viet !shun,
the big difference in America and
other • nations, especlatly taw dif-
ference in America and the nations
4111 p which have been subjugated for
centuries by one power or another.
NW knweibig freedom in the first
place, one hardly knows hos to
fight for it. This is the phaeton
South Viet Nam finds itself in more
or leas.
Mader he. blerned, just as than-
,assair heigelsemr-liswei
learned. Mad there Is no place like
America for freedoln, asinclard of
km*. and ,lust down righ,t good
Arrieriemes-lage- alitenlblInd-ig- Ike
• world to SW
Junior commented that it Is dif-
ficult ter a person hoe to realize
Jug Bow badly the anti-Viet Nam
ieer Mintinerataons by the kooks
around the tattoo make members
of the armed hares in Viet Nam
feel These they are m ;maim<
danger and back home some of
their fenew citizens are parading
In pretest.
Oree. "ken galirreni out to helm
They dressed like Mother Hub-
But now thei are not quite so prim.
They dress more like her cup-
heard.
Childhood a that wonderful Ume
of life when all you need to do to
lose. weight Ls bathe.
- —
We can't remember rbether we
printed this before or not. so well
go ahead and run it.
Tins girl lived in • town where
• there was a mortuary school and
most of her suitors were students
there There was One felkiw her
father hafted very much and for-
bride has daughter to see again
One rught the father looked out
the window when he heard his
daughter crane in the doer. and
saw a hearse disappearing around
the corner. "Stella.- he roared. I
thought I Mid you not to see that
solvag any, more. "
."
die replied. -That was a hearse of
another caller"
•
•
•
Melee: "Calve me orne of that
prepared manoacet wecicketer of
sylicyllosaid"
Drogerhet: "Do you mean some
aspkin?"
Doobor. "Yeah I can never think
of that name."
!tee hew wed you do on this See-
Quiz
2 eight, average. 3 to 5. excellent:
to IS, emseing
1 Whet loner is miming from the
folkeetrit sentence, netnees
n Amer al a MM.'s ng tast-
er than the populist on expioa
on.
2 How n'sitny ArnerGoons
see these yearisl
3 c1rcle ttr stirrer: 1 out-4 -
)Unenassier is funotionalty bilnd.
I 10001 11100) 01001 1400i (200)
4 What percentage of blindness
00M(11 about through unknown
causes?
5_ How many Americans sill lone
thetr eight the year?
6. Oan enrytednit be done to re-
duce time number of new blind
caws?
(rentanired On Page Threw
/Centricity. all goner, - Wetly
cloudy, windy and mild vdth a few
brief showers Liddy, high in upper
40a to lorii N. COW and colder
tonight and Tilegablit. Low tonight
about 20. Mph Theodor shout 30
-
Large US Force
Sweeps Jungle•
Near Cambodia
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY I
Inked Press International
SAIGON .1.11, -.- A. US force of
an'ei battaliens has he_n sweep-
mg the lunette near the Cambo-
dian frontier for the past' tux d
It was diselesed today
Many Viet Cong were sighted
across- the Sc San River. which
forms the bountiery• berw!en Omi-
ts-Ara and South Viet Nam about
26 tittles west of Pleiku in the Cen-
tral Highlands and ,*bout 10 nal*
northwest of Saigon
Some American trooes deliber-
ately "posed thentaelve te draw
Ocionnurust fire. but the Conanunl
Iota did not shoot frorn acre% the
bendm"
UPI staff correepondent Martin
Stuart-Fax reported from the
Emerson Workers
.Reject .Settlement.
scene that field tomneuiders un-
derstood eh y hid authorization to
fire beck across the border if fired
ttsm first. .
Deny Mitheeleatien
A spokesman in Saigon for Clen.
Wiliam C. Wertmereland, com-
mander ef American forcer, in Viet
Nam. denied troops had blanket
authorization for firing across the
border
The mission was officially coiled
"Opiertion Matador" and involved
a alingier of battal•oris of the US,
-
Army's 1st Osystry air mobile
Altheugh the operation was
leciced off nearly a week ago It
was not announced until tonight
because of seglieltt
A communique said that thus far
eight vtet Oong and eight inspects
had teen captured
t 26 mIree. northwest. of Sal-
anus 8.000 OS 1st lpfantry
11118laion troops and 1732d Airborne
Brigade paratroopers pushed thr-
ough the Viet Conga Ho Bo Wood
sanctuary in the largest American
operation of the war Australian
troops Mao, were taking part in the
operation. Sled at trapping a ma-
jor Viet Cong unit.
light mestast oat soported
Yid isdays--•--4.1111e-apekae-
Man_ said Thus far. the mount ye
iiaSh In the Triangle"
sone. king the Com-
b-id • fee only 21
rlueMg dead sad 88 capilleaL
FARM. Tonnages. - Steinberg oT
Local 1193 of the Trite-mat weal As-
paciation of Machinlets have re-
jected a tentative ateUenert be a
vote of 720 to 27 and will tonging*
their six-week strike wan& alaar-
.on Electric Special Produete DIV-
.siOri
Charles Th-
eme tar Itie LAM.
the offer voted in Wag 1f1 13-
cent-anetreur raise for thin-
production employes and • 3-cent-
an-botc raise tar Dratigotior work-
err
Pri;Juotion workert would receive
iii .neentith mire 21f--fihrfr
19 cents an hour if thee made
quotas
The unein bargaining committee
had erecogenended that workers
vete favorable on the offer
illtBy Wayne Smith. rectinder for
the local said more than 200 sort-
ers did not vote in the election "
Tverrine was notified both by let-
ter and telephone " Smith said ad-
ding *at the union had found
Bout 100 mei harteobs elsewhere
It is doubtful they will return to
work. he said
The nett-author's bast week, were
called be Roger Leslie. Federal me-
diator from New Orleans He said
he stepped in to prevent violence
when it appeared that neither ride
euld re:wane talka after ttes pee-
wee* lull that came when prior
seamore brake down and the work-
ers went on write Nov 34
asiusd whet mould
next. Thorrow.on wid. "I done know
what Enieson will do but we are
going back to the picket "
sissearaul
A South Korean drive. 380 miles
north of Saigon. Wes reported to
have been far more succereflie A
South Korean military spokemnan
said troops of the "Tiger Division"
trapp,d • Viet Oeng regiment. kale
mg 180 by body count and captur-
ing OOP others in bitter hefting
A Communist regiment normally
numbers from 1.500 to 2.000 The
Korea ii epokeenuin wed another
300 Communists were possibly killed
and dragget off by their comrades
in the battle 10 miles north of Qui
Nhon The operation involving two
battalions of Korean trciops was
}winched Sunday.
The Soth Vietnamese have
charged that Viet Core and North-
Vietnamese troop% have been us-
ing neighbaring Cambodia as a
Sanctuary to excade purtsuing allied
Cambadia.-haa-taidied..thia
and repeatedly hos charged that
LIB. and Vietnamese planes and
trooPet have viokited Its border..
GEMINI 8-McDonnell Aircraft technicians put final touches
on the Gemini 8 spacecraft for shipment to Cape Kennedy
from the pistil in St Louis, Mo
-- see. • -
Stabbed As Twin
Sleeps By Side
NASHVILLE 4VPD e. Po/ice mild
today no arrests had% been made in
the slaying of a 14-year-old girl
stabbed once in the heart Sunday
as she slept in bed with her twin
sister. ,
"We are working around the
clock on the caee." said a Metro
hoincide Inv est iga ter.
Reba Kay Green --weir-dead on
airival at General Hospital at 4:30
am. Sunday. Dr. W. J. Corr, Metro
Medical examiner. said she was
stabbed with " a quick and power-
ful Now."
The death weapon. which had a
blede. 1', inches wide, was not
found, 
The vairti's twin sister. BIM
Green, said she was not awakened
by the attack.
A 14-year-old brother, Edgar
Neal Green, discovered the slaying.
He told effle!rs "aomethang" woke
him up. He had been asleep in an
adjuining bedroom.
The yeutff said he saw someone
walk past the weabow of the girls'
bedroom but was unable to tell if
the person was a man or a woman,
Negro 'or white.
A younger aster, flute-year-old
Diana Oreen„ raid she saw "a titan
standing over Key's bed" when she
got up kali* We niend- to use this
restrearn.'"1- rem-bark -to
said.
Police said 10 erelong were MAY-
mg in the four-room trains Mese.
One of them was FTHMI*.
a Pt. Carripbell. Ky., aohlier sod
boyfriend of Rita Green_ —
Charles Haulier. investigator fer
the District Ateorney's office. said
Bishop and Neal Green were given
lie detector tests because Of "alight
conflicts in their statements."
• Lt. W. A. Mickey McDaniel said
no one In the tamly could offer
any expienstion for the slaying.
Campaign Underway
By Judge Osborne
. e
Circuit Judge Kati 426horn 
-Benton. Kentucky, has this week
officially launched his campaign
for the office of Judge of the Court
of Appeala from the First Appel-
lat. District The •first Appellate
Dettriet comities of the 18 Weetern-
most ceuetlee in Kentucky. in-
cluding Union Webster. Muaen-
bunt. Hopkins and Christian
Judge Oateirne was fine elect-
ed Circuit Judge in 1967 at the age
of 36 being at the time, one of
the youngest circuit ruditea' ever
elected in the history of the Corn-
meneetilth He toe served t h e
42nd Judicial District composed of
efanthall, Calloway arid living-
Mon counties. continuously since
hie first election.
He l married and has four chil-
dren Two gifts and two boys The
oldest. Bill, is a eenior engineering
enktent at the University of Ken-
tucky
_Judge. _Cabornir
the 9th Ate Force in World War II
and served in the European Thea-
ter of Operatione where he was
rime de-mated by former Presi-
dent Eisenhower. then, General
Eieenhoeer
Hts forenal announcement will
appear n this nevenaper at a later
dale
Jesse Arnold With
Viet Nam Cavalry
1ST CAVALRY DIV . VIETNAM
iftelrANC) PP(' Jesse Arnold. 21,
non of Mr and Mrs John H Arn-
old Sr . Route 3. Murray. Ky, was
Resigned to the lat Cavalry Die-
titian in Vietnam Jan 1
Arnold entered the Army In July
1905 and notreeleted basic training
at Tort Jactision: ft t'
He was graduated from culio-
way °punts High School in 1963
Business Guild To
Meet On Tuesday
The Business remid of the Pied
Chelatkan Church will meet at the
home of Mrs WOodfin Hutson,
'Eleventh and Pare.more streets at
7'30 p.m on Tuesday, January 11.
Mrs, Kirk Pool wtl be In' charge
of the Program and Mrs John
Pasco will be in chance of the cle-
votionsd. Members are urged to
note the oharige In date.
- - — - 
UNITED FUND MEETUCG
A meeting of the Board of Dir-
ectors of the United Fund and the
representatives' of 14 agencies
which participate, has been set foe
this efternoon at the City -MM.
The purpose eh the meeting Is to
have a furiel report WWI to die-uss
the elapreition of United Funds.
•
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Murray Population 10,100
a.
-a•
•
Largest
Circulation -
Both In City
And In Cotulty 
 ....•••••=miumomid
Vol. DOCXVII No. 7
AMERICAN.AViATIC4i 01059.., .000
goeitic $305,988,000
GRUMMAN $267,226,000 e
DOUGLAS $2$1 668 000 f.
GE $181,472,000
McDONNELL $166,670000
IBM $128,312,000
AEROJEf-GENERAL $123,186,000
0 1
CriNF.RAt DYNAMICS $111,148,000
A 'RCA
v
•
$105,552.000
NASA lists these com-
panies as the top 10 prune
eintractera cneeey value
of defense contracts in '65.
Herman Lassiter
Dies In Blaze
Sunday Morning
Herman Lassiter, 57 year old Cal-
loway Oodrity farmer who lived
near Harris Grove. died Sunday
morrOng In a blaze which destroyed
the family home. Coroner 3.1ax
H. Church& and Caillowey County
Sheriff Cohen Hreitablefieid said
that Mr Laesiter died in a room
of the house ,after spreading gas-
oline around the room, then plae-
, ing his feet in a container of gas-
ohr4e and lighting it.
When Mrs. Lassiter smelled
' smoke, the called her son who, to-
gether with Otto Chester and
Thurston Furches. broke down the
door of the room to investigate
Apparently as the new oxygen
got into the mesa at fed the flames
making it anpossible to rernove Mr.
gramore grimy wits
ro.thd In-Kr oxen which gave rise
to the theory that Mr. lausiter
ought passably have used it to wed
down the room with gssobne.
-;7716 Madera Ogairfeil lhortly af-
ten 8:00 o'clock Eaurlay morning
The coroner was mated at 11:1C
a.M.
Camper Churohdl amid that Mr.
Lassiter locked hinge! Into the
room after entering with the con-
tainer of rourOiLne.
'The entire house was consumed
in the intense blaze and it was not
until some' hours Liter that the
body was recovered. 'The Hazel Fire
went to the ..-erene arid
wet down the oases of the house
in cedar to retrieve the body,
sad that he unige-'
Mood doh Mr. Lassiter had been
thepodillielf over 'the post Ifvesel
and Mrs Harold Smotherman of
Paris: four brothers, James of
Routh Twelfth Street, Murray,
Marlin of Hazel Route One. Robert
of Hazel Route One, and Dallas of
Pans. Tennessee
He was a member of the Oak
Grove Baptist Church where the
funeral -MD be held this aft., ,cion
at 2100 pin. Rev. M. C King will
otillelite and horrid will be in the
Oak Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Wallace Ins-
mater. Mart 
Lailegter. arrangemBildY IAL esit'tser.
Mitelle Chariton. Shannon Ells,
and Harvey Elks.
The Miller' Funeral Home cif
Hazel in ch rge of 
Murray Man Back
From Vietnam War
John Henry Horns:sickle. Jr son
of Mrs Procne Hornbuckle of Mur-
ray. has returned from Viet Nam
where he was stationed' for four
monde Hornbuckle, a Gunner's
Mate Second Claes was
'DtI'iiita
•
RUSSIAN DEFECTOR
• '
WASHINGTON CPI - The State
Department today turd "under con-
side-dad" • regime( for political
serylurn fmm a Ruratish protestor
who disappeared daring a vacation
trip In Greece.
Department Pre* Officer Rob-
ert J McC.oskey Thunday con-
firmed an earlier announcement by
was engaged in shuttling troops
up and down the boast to various
points of attack.
Ha rhurned 281w United Natal
September 23 and left the Navy
base hut Wednesday to return
home With he wife and two chil-
dren
After spending two weeks here
he will got to Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina where he will be station-
ed for the next two years He has
made the Navy a career, having al-
ready Rerved for thirteen years
Hornbuckie maid that Arm-nevi
people do not realize how well off
they' are, until One sees how the
Vietnamese live. It h diffacult to
describe how they live, he con-
tinued Their illandenb of being
are so far below of the American
standard that there h no comper-
Woo.
One of the greeted difficulties
in he war in Viet Nam. he mita. Is
that it is anpreaubie to tell who
the enemy is All Vietnamese look Memorial Service Is
farmer by day, can become a ter- 
e Memberthe mine . he mud. anti a peaceful • fi • • •ld For
rode by night.
gbh Prof Nikolal Masenkovic. 40.
Wali tincltr the protection of U.S.
authorities In another country.
Special Fun Hour
Planned At Library
A' mama) fun hour for pre Khoo]
site children %sill be held at the
Murray-Calloway County Library
Wednesday. January 12. from ten
to eleven a m
Movies will be dram and stories
wIJI be tad by 13t. 1Rhell Miller's
Children's Literature -ibis. All
children of this age group are m-
ilted to attend. -;
Wednesday afternoon from three
to four o'clock the story hour for
the school age group will be held.
Mrs Margaret Trevatlhan. libt-
ararn. said these reH be the regular
times for the !EMI, Skaffa and every-
one is urged to attend.
_a
Phillip D. Lassiter
With Engineer Co.
V CORPS. GERMANY IAHTNC)
- Army psi Philip D Lasater.
17. Min of Mr and Mrs James -D.
Lawriter. Ratite 4. Murray, Ky. was
asilikned to the 58th Engineer
ctinpany near Puede. Germany.
Dec 27
Iiimiker a combat construction
specialist. was hart stationed at
Port Henning, Gia.
The former Murray High School
student entered the Army in May
1985 and completed basic training
at Fort Knox
Members of 'the First Markt.
Kentucky Maxilatith of..Chiroprac-
torn, held memorial services at the
Merit Club Home in Mitevfield on
Saturday night January in honor
of Dr, Fred Parrott. who pawed
away one year ago
At the business meeting which
followed Dr. J. A Dover of Hazel
was awarded a lionize plaque for
service rendered during 1965.
BA SERA LL MEETING
The Murray Baseball Assocation
will meet temorrow night. January
II. at 7:00 o'clock at the city hall.
All creches.. offieere arid interest-
ed people are urged to attend.,
"s_- '-'""""r"""Ps""' '!".----""m""--'-r rrr .019.1~r
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Mr.- Lerelter haseirmteuf by las
wife. alba Osumi /disc three
daughters. Sas. Chine 011Ber of
Hash Maw. Jackie :There at Moo
and Mrs' James Dale Irwin of
Hazel Route One: one sop John -Of
Murray Route Pour two eaters,
Mrs Omar McClain of Route &X
Funeral For John
Adams Held Sunday
Funeral services for John R
Adam.., a retired Maytleid grocer.
arid brother of Mrs. ()urine Raz-
es]] of Calloway County. were held
Bentley at two pen at the Byrn
Funeral Mane Chapel. May/it-M.
Adana died Saturday at six am.
at the Meadowview Aursing Home.
-fiereeresere ore -t*cr'eanier- -Beetirtr"
of Mayfield and James H of Char-
lotte. N C.: eight daughters. Mrs.
Ray Cash. Mrs. lours .Youngbiood.
Mr. 'Simms Jackson. Mrs Farrell
Oox. and Mies Dorothy Adams, all
of 1VLayfieki. Mrs. J. C. Keane of
Junction, Ill, and Mrs. Joseph
Clopach of Alexander. W. Va.: two
brothers. Newish. and Harvey of
(leaves County: two Regent, Mrs.
L L. Lemb of Graves Caziunty and
Mrs. Ourine Bareell of Calkiway
(jaunty: 24 grandchildren: 23 great
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Parley Adams.
Jimmie Adams. Jena Adams. J D.
lamb. Robert Iamb, and above
Lamb Burial was in the Highland
Paid Cemetery, Mayfiekl
Several Citations
Are Issued By City
Police On Weekend- •
Cherlie Marr. radio operator for
the City Hall. reported this morn-
ing several citations were issued
and one arrest was made by the
Murray Police Department over the
weetergi
One person Waa arrested on an
earault and battery charge and was
releaaed to the oountY officials
Citations were retied to three
person. for speeding, one person
for running a etep mien: one per-
son for going wrong way on one
way erect: and to two persons for
recklees driving
No automobile nceidente were re-
ported to have occurred in the city
iterate since Friday night.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Horgan McOuLiton. Ritter
of Mrs. Ernest Dailey_ and Mrs.
Doug Shoemaker of Murray, is a
patient in Room 106 of the Benton
Municipal Hcapital.
-
Bill Doss Is
President Of
Kiwanis Club
Officers for 1966 were installed
at the Ladies' Night meeting of
the Murray Kis-ants Club hist
Thursday night by H. L.. Coker of
the South Paducah Club and IS
Oov. at Medd One at Nentedty-
Tironeeme laggints Laernetional.
BIB Dow am installed ea Presi-
dent. Maurice Humphrey as Vice-
flaildent. Charles Coleman as teas-
Meer. and Maurice Pliristopher as
elehatarT.
Seat. Kr Herb Brooke.
Den Bleellieed. Havoki Fivermeyer.
nub Silieston. and Bill Boyd
Daknernshexi Service Certificates
Were iballarcleid to Ken Adana Mau-
rice ellerldepher Dog Jutin Mktg-
cid. glow stiron waft named as
Man of the Year fix' Emeritus De-
cm-stains for the event were pre-
pared by Mot Harold Eversineyer
Lt. Gm Coker announced a Gov-
croons meeting to be held at Bowl-
ing Green. on February 8 with Gov
Ed Keith as the principal speaker.
All Kiwaniana are invited
0' ,
Wife Of Shelby
McCallum, House
Speaker, Dies
BENTON. Ky - Mrs Betty
McCalken. 31, vrife of Shelby Mc-
Gailrink-speakap-M--the-osisie ilarhe
of Ftepreesnistima died suckienly
Sunday at bar home after matter-
ing a knit attack
111cOaSten is "president and gen-
eral manager of radio elation
WORE. here.
Houee Speaker Pm, Tampere Mi-
tchel Denham. D-Mason. said he
araumed die House. scheduled to
reconvene at 6:00 o'clock tonight
would not meet until Wothweday
out of reepeot to the speaker.
Governor Rdward Frew hi 1.1 said
he and a Howie delegation coil at-
tend the funeral here Tuesday
Breathott mud her death came
RA 61) turn anal AM Brea-
lieu 'Rh* was a close friend of
thee farniiy. a fine mother and a
fine lady." the governor said
Niuned to the Home delegation
to attend the' funeral were Den-
ham. Louis Penulton. John Young
Brown. Don Baal. James Cakkateli
aand Harry. Itoe.
BUM-noes in addition to McCal-
lum inokide two daughter*. Julie.
9. and Shelley Jean: 7: her mother.
Mrs. Anna Hsrper. Benton: two
aleteree Mrs. Robert Reed: Wash-
ington. wife of the asillatant sec-
orrery of agrichatire: and Mrs.
limath Dunn. Barton: and Iwo
brethers. Buddy Harper. a twin, of
Benton. and Joe Harper, St Louis,
Mo
Firemen Are Called To
Herman Ellis Home
The Murray Flre Depatlaient
was called last night at II:39 to
the home of Herman Keay Mks
OR Peggy Ann Drive.
Tire GSM Fara Robertson add
the nnor New had kroltted from
the fireplace in the den 'Some
damage etas reported to the wall
and floor J. Robertson said.
The firerewn used the booster to
extinguish the flames.
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LAMM C. WILLIAM. PUBLSORKR
seem the nabs to reject any Isibigatinigg, tatters to tee
4ww YoNse 1E~ Moth. la 'Alg MAW& AP hat for OW burn Ia-
4 our readers.
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/110NDAY - JANIJA,RY 10, 1906
LIMITS TO DEMOaLACT
SINGE the WM= was pted infat the great De-
or Peeing have been caerying on a never-ending
on where democracy, or federal aid, ends and socisli•of
...ere are very few intelligent people Vita believe au
:LuGAVIatea141111140 far linVins MOO ENS NOW. 
yet-ebere is a vast Offeembere of opinion on how !iamb
enterpnse mutuality can do Lai the Way tif haiptilli its
,,etety Aug provitimir ito gueeriusiont with the mesas
endhig aid tu tuiderpriv betted uituons ahrtrad.
. e become weary vies relereoca to the coawartiousia of
•sippi tu its "appropriationa per pupil" for public eau-
-. Glancing back of the threadbare formula one gtitskly*
•erS the Much eltruaed scbaui author/BM Ili that Mate
. the top upenty states whom per pupil public school op-
...latittlis are based ou axone. 'Mississippians
,.tyth,g altigher permeates 41 MOM eleivhigs fur school
..ass thaisinimgmyers of most Maim inn the same Is true
..uessee wltielj.semps Au rein& 413th 1/4 lipigragOak-
 fustateiguliTac-fogaggarin Ebb.
< that ao it may we Stank every dollar spent on wipirlit
alteleaCY aging* catults asdgiviNg our chlniren the haft
educaucire 15.111A44.414Mi4 Within Om sIctaai of
..egifociralac bovoromeolai rystein.
,nere are quite a number of other LIIMI&S the pegs's.
`• -at their -PenMale and leAketa nlitrertegoents, en do
. for Lne.insielves Ulan private enterprise can do, nut
aeries It, lie a danger involved th gUing tau fast in
service attegispos. We who supported the New peal to
*nil remember the fleet plank io the LiemacIaLIC plat-
lot usat campaign provided her reduction et pitmen-
  WSL-te A.-.D.-41 a pledge to.est. the peoples affairs aft
;
•
•
TIE LEDGES & IrtlEICS 111VIt.RAT, KIIIITOCKt
The A Impese
be 414111eiliamajulemellseel
roam es ileaday. Asa- 10. datt
10th Wayiyit 19es with $56 to fol-
io,
'The moon Is approaching its last
Quarter. N J morning star.
Me ensued maw are Vanua,
Mars, Jupiter, sod Saturn.
- Go this day in history:
In 1111,1, Florida seceded from
the Union
In 1570. John D Rockefeller tn-
corporatoci Eliantbrd Oil OD in
Clevaliad with 11 dollen
capital.
In 1917, Buffalo all Ootly dud
. Mea ileirgatre tram $1 nat-
ions suasand in London for the
Brat - eina of die Liaised Haulms
Crecierel Areweelr
ship in VMS row L11.
member-
A thought hir see day - Us
JuaL.oe QUM kialmas.
Taxab are Stitt wr pay fur cliniiik-
ed society.-
Beam
Higblihts
by talked irseso
NEW VOIN1 - Thew bop so-
aWitoi swift NM Noe miss
ale walk .0ar elleillines
eel:timidly ism and WOW
I.
push f— _l_ miss same
lerels ing-edele susomi Saw elsco-
buck Oa Woe ail Ma ger iamb
main far die mom owe Me W-
alvis yaw J -C Paine, a tgg
cad pas camineallicomo 114
par ma.
PM* 'MORK listalis Carp. of
Americo. winds Mae * a led
lea par to bor
ides
11U 1
lath eassitsegenecialor *saw nes-
cluen glitasee 1st . Ilsorr•ex nO agree-
ment has tom nigiolaut
ottiOisi. web useiaillered budget. This prosuiie o. too le
__t forgotten and mum atiosepts to lead government sup-
• undee-privileged or struggttpg groups Iratigtit WW1
.111don. Inisle and victimised by greed. 
tristi *a prospecl.. of a long, better, last ditch war in
.1 MAW petiole are giving seriou.s tilvought to the
.ugielative IIIIPIORMR enacted during the past taro years
•ere Mega to be& growiog coneensus to delay sortie of
____Lot000as ma& the Boma& Vieti.ana war at over. WO akil•-
tiopv pressing deRtands fur emmoray, however, will net
- keg the &xi to adult educatiov before it I, glvt•• a fair
„P.uotes From The News
by tletTLeg FlUes6 ferTLIRN.•110Naji.
HENGTON - Seuate Republican Leader Ikverett M
III.. speaking in an interview to U.E. Aims & World
_ --.4.44eaareps-4er -seiotaceoes:._ 
'ties do not defeat each other. Generally speaking,
defeat themselves
darky becomes the victim of its mistakes and of At
beceilme they are etanniunicated to Use piddle kuicit-
,igh newspapers and heags Mutgialites.-
LANTA - A C•eargia leglidation. Ms/cumin' efforts to
Negro Julian Bond Truro being seated in the State
liepreeentatives.
"re going, to get this James Bond That's right. be's
107. Hut when went through with this Bond, he will
taldrda-giughing "
Al YORK -- Yale University profeesor litaughton
irned from a peace waintion to North Vlet Narn„on
pectrut a negotiated settlement in Southeast Araa
• ry tateirnsigthigt there is no explicit requirement
Priffideal withdrawal of all United 'States troops odor
'nations.'" —
-41-1-.1.11111111 Clalainit-aistiur Aetna arias he
:i him lea the last leg of a Journey to Nationalist China
- Eed jets:, •
4111 Lsetroduet mid dropped * nationalist Chinese
oveidemit alleng's message ceiling on us to defeet show-
: •oe Immo ea freellom and Oleo. us She en/truer. to defect.-
00.
••••
Mb
en Years Ago Tf.xlay
utaioxii a 1141- flit
Atha reported today include Mn tra Kli4 of Jef far -
,e, Ind . formerly of IWO, "Nall Paschall of Hottettle,
,nia. formerly of Ca-114May County, and Mrs. ?Alen
. of Murr.y Pottle Four.
• Judge Boo McCuiston and Police Chief Gilia Warren
released a report uf the past year's activities The total
emerged oaring amonuted to sopa...
'Siam Nall ha. barn named Superintendent of Kentucky
State Park, Kentoclee Liam Village State Pork, and
:rile Forest State Perk
.-ritian Third Class Billy Joe Starks has repretetlert0 11.13
• oie. Turners Air Force Base in Albany. Ga. alter spelid-
..is leave with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Courtrdy Starks and
Broach Extended •
•
W41111111101011 - FlalgbacK
trafflp_du tha netways rese to I,-
031.110 amp lp oft. the Assoc-
iatioC7r-Maffialin itatirmas re-
ports, 111he .11111 over WM was 11
per eat
WAIIIIMMOVON - Ul, rowans
-NOW YOU emote
_
bi U4 Mato laisessaaria
The first know nreference t o
allholdnd 0 daseoptire sti
fifth century M.0 of Mongols in-
haling hemp smoke. according to
the &icy...ova:a& Brittanic.a,
NOIR EASTERN RITE
-AMMAN, Ameba tei -Uwe than
3.000 arab tierfaillowa Ben in Is
raid wbo abomos Boallern rWe
oremod Jggertit Wimegkef go 50"le-
Prole the 4-'------.- - at
the liagallaild Oisla.
Hog Market
Federal State Mialtet News service,
Motaley. Arouses' to. MOS lantuncy
Pumices-Area rice media Report
larkass 7 Buying Steams.
Receipts fin Heed, Blwrows awl
Chits. Mosinr; sum, lastimk,
• is. 1.2 110-230 111111•40-1935;
U. maw 41!•11411.16;
U. fi..__1•1 .1116171_11m.__11116.1111111.114
Sows:
• S 1-4 250.1150 lbs n3 00-24 00;
U. S. 1-It 360-450 ha. 012.00-16.00;
U. M. -3.3 4150.600 lbs 5111.05.251.011.
EM 114ballaiNG
BULAWAYO, Ithackais ins -
The Jewalias end Whiataskew
Asmodalica agpsaird Wednesday
alb raw dembree to
rilroso Brian atm
has ism a ruah kagy awassMil
sed Parr previous atones. An as-
siva iipoimisman said K was
clear tills was a move to buy hard
cash warts en protect savings
a00410 the fatalesian pound be
des alued
A Bible Thought For Today
yail -TarT whal• be may be-founiVilelUire
Mime ifhlge-aels mouur. Isaiah 55:6
We am told in the book of Acts that the Athenians spent
their Uwe at nothing else Out to „tell or to hest/ some new
things. What research is being done today-In- pur libraries?
We cite find Him if we search for Him With all our hearts.
igrage-thir-Ipagir-aggba---
lhe 4 per omit harrreare
id MSS the itaworaillise Dievilossa
exlmieta laposa swap aloe
Mould dew lesareisery "es Cas-
t= min ad eras *Mal k
ge raw wa icapidly ilalt_par0 I _ _
11.1 'per dint also_
IOW -.1110Nelltrr "font trnt " on !to • •.stios to
LAO 41.11110 $0et II man but a curl puter•ccaettutted aver
II1011.1111, arrlillar. It will Oreatibe Ivaco a beartLeat
SWIMS ea. WIN tiougli. twitch ataiiiichir tituritte• 0.00
to asp. it le Wang developed priptly by Me Vnlveriuly
smarm. Caltforbia anci Allei4114-01M•ral auk./ • $41D 010
_gpisatlitatAligiOaccof Rabat stun Lmeartaum cre Waite _
Teenagel.s Spark r.:reart of Dimes
Drive to Conquer Birth Defects
"The youth of today ape
tile kegler* of torocarsow, and
walleye a real asspossinitity
ite de nil Mist we cam Le bele
elimara."
This is the philosophy of
-1.Uer---Bnerett-414s0~4"
try chairman of the itric
Maych of Dimes Teen Ag
Program TAP. omit ,
out in a note of eongfo'iill
tam hiwye Marlow Lea-
sing. Nlich., recipient 11 Pm
Iliad Loci Raihee Adulate
Service Award of tl.., Mint
of rheas as "out.tandin^
TS, '
Pool Fonelion, national
(*Pineal' of She Iota Ag
l'rogram. preowned Sktioligaial
in Mew at 14eire!
teeleAwt Wide id 'Nosh
move paid ia knroop T%'
vicarage annum OW =tan a-
-on Jeff, on the Annan Reim'
aCriW Hi' ha, been active se
chairman of the Los Almelo%
TAP program for the pail
ten ream 4os oiosc*hissms SalltWICE so Ow TAP IT... A. govroor; rtrouli
at tha Mardi at Vitel Peterson, letlievis.00 performer and TAP
nen 0.01 chpionan, presents the Lon Soirees Johnstso S4o,oce Atiotor
la Marva Nterebaw, hicavag Mx+ Her IrcesKiertE* iletritator, ,tytt•
herisciin dialing* is TAP •steatioiag iii. aw.r.1
chleallatiS die wee of Ow March is Dinvis.
The' pate front tAidi ritbne
../ohntion continued:- "Va.
?save pet weruterfol •elogratcic-
for yroms pronio noerue
our country,. to frnow. and Fin
suer roe pow or ism Oa how
that next year saes greater
ntridie lovorard ran be *act-
in thin meaningful work
through *lie effort.' of the
Youth Of Ainerica. Again I
me eptignidediele you no Oil-
w ell - ea reed rear ye relive le
year efforts he he Minch
of nines." •
I•tioi delinere and 141avi
TA/grime are geed osoimpler
of young Ameriessns cube usr
their zestful energy in the
service of other& Juel an thou-
sand. of American teeaagen
worked toward the viroory
el.er tottly'• TAP
memirem Ore nweittising for
the 1066 lifrassix of Dimm
T,-en Age l'roggam to fight
birth digests: a -far moo
canopies Problens 4trin polo
and one whieh .strikei Mire
vie! inis each year than ever
polio did.
-
le the dye years theft" the
Rib merine. there was an
average of 3A,714 patio CAWS.
per Tear. Each year 450.0o0
American babies are born
with seriowe defines sea 
agure. disable ar
Money raigod by TAP
members has helped to P lib-
lish-many new HenIth f'areer
Av•Arde atiailatabins oatled
by Ibri,1 cimpters of The Ns-
tonol forrapd:Oion- KIR+ o?
Dinws to students prele4ing
for careers in medicine,
mieslatt, phyaieol therapy,
reedier! meinl work, cleeppo-
tionll theripy.
IA. Luei.-ilotin on. teary(
Mayhew in herp.t.:f en-ailed in
a re:giol p norsie- A lote: at
' Marie's 'I AP eft .e- 'dEff
Who twiny's f • • Irr'
and da rem
-
•
Ske led "2,3n0 Michigan
lietinagera ~hems cie TAP
proy•ts independently or in
ontaiuralion with other groups
Arno g other projects, they
a syloposium on Furth
to bring information
sheet the greatest childhood
medical problem to young
people the future parents of
ihe coo& ry.
arteirrgni,fro C'ellifosiurriania tblv Atikane.
TAP!' hose rained money for
the March of lionea by
putting rm donee., basket/411
games, car washes, skating
parties, and by fitting every-
thing from balloons to a-
ohetti dipnenn Much of Thii
money hn• gone-into the e•-
trrinloihni-re 57 M:treli nt
Olenes birth defect. centers
throughout the emittiry.
„
r--yrrrer _ •••••,.••••••••.•••.•••••
Beta Club Meets
At High School
The Beta -Club ut calloway Coun-
ty High School net January ft,
in Jeffery Gym.
The meeting we- called to or-
der by (tie precedent Richard Ed-
monds The open.ag ritual was
glow Ruth Bennet: save the de.-
eocion David Belch..r gave a tera-
stirer's report Paula Cook had the
program and those on the program
were Wary Beth Bea-, Norma Ben-
nett, Miry Prances Purgeraorc and
Joyce Braroion. lea Betty Riley
%Mind to egailh about the *A-
tria meeting %WPM will be held
at Cnoway iii April.
csornourtees were sppoint•-c1 to
help alai the meeting Those on
the tisportams committee ORO PILO -
Is CU*. keen lean-
don. and iwarger CIVAry lane on
the progrow asounietee are Bich-
art! Daraoads, chair-now. Jr.mes
moahlIen aid Carol Barrow.
Ibr.e on the ratredunrot corn-
intEre ore Moron Stewart. 
man. Rita Hopkins, and William
Roes •
The Bela anode was dircuraed
sad assogivillitesa weer appointed.
gat %a ale 1101 he, decided at a
I,-
•
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ACP Funds Available
For Tree Planting
Lowell Palmer, county ASCS of-
fice manager, advised teas/ that
tree pleating la a recoank,ed con-
servation practice and ricaldies for
assistance wider the agncultoral
Oonserysted program. The pre-
sent Inv of a•W.stance for estab-
lishar.a- stead of trees in Reti-
tle:dr_ Is $16.00 per acre. Species
pLc'for cost-Oaring include
labially pine, black locust. yellow
pr sorhtleaf pule, white pine,
Virginia pane. ash. black walnut.
grid Scot,th pine To obtain 1011
aguistante IMO trees must be
planted go eat* acre
To acme solotance, the
folkring ago dsoute be take%
1. The landowner applies 'I or
AC!' aashtance.
5- Vat MINIM Y oununitcete
emoiklas the mufti in light of ,he
umber or gagusola-
3. The committee notaries the
lemskarner of the amount, at as-
anomie soorovect
4. The landowner places hts or-
der Or trees.
5 Landowner notifies ASCS of-
fice that the tree have been olant-
ed A Teem* for the purchase of
the ova oust be aubagittod at this
time. g areastry em-
auk. a sollMd_kagt
date= Those-on-the gram
committee are Margie Stewart.
Yvette -Watson. andd-Norma Ben- g. mos makes !as rune..
nate chairman Martel ' Venable If yr 111/11, MdeagaroluOitatto5d the group about the work pro-t knit am is die gas to put abate
Val* for this taxes coamor_iu_s--a&vissi
sions were to have a pie suPeer most soscies.eassager thowsirld•
With an AAP peplums is OW per
acre. there Is Min - mosining.
stub own be ssolosted balias :far-
mer for hia War and hear ter-ap-
plied to ilie oast et loans somme
and else to is Me plaiseing.
Bar adeateeel salsosseuon. con-
tact pour lad YOB aggice and
find out how you riesy otillalY fur
ACP wee damn • asaidance. Put
_those idle am Ito
F —
hobo dos and car wash, but Vie
dates were not decided alliserie
Weaart talked to the group abatis
the list Cauca and land Belcher
told about the service prWeet
The onions wan adiourned
refreshments were served
II
II
UM
I 
aismois emelt - pa a.
George smathers, D eta.
talks over the phone In
Miami After announ ing that
for re.k.s.ar uf ne•Ith be will.
ma tie • candidate fur re-
einclauo is Robb Squithera
et wee sibmited is Veseve*
to *wane tosimesteawilea
toe once for many
THE UNITED WAY
LEBANON mAY01--The only
woman ever elected a mayor
to noel= Lebanon is Miss
Nadia thiamin Syyad. woo
--g.estoeiroonUsiesiastiesity
about her program caning
tor expansion of the school. a
clinic and new ..vads
was elected meyor ofII-
say. population 2.000.
•••••••
!T.D.
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
-Our 3lechanics ? ? -- - 
None Better"
Automatic TPlifleinteilenO
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Care a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Pnone 7M-4541
* ROSE'. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Olive at 3rd - Phone 753-135I
* JAMES ROSE, Owner - DEWEY OFtR, Manager
• MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES I
S HOLAR'S
Ns ea. 
9th A-1.1 T 0 R E-P A-I R '-
WILSON' USED CARS
*ear COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Ur Choice of Many Makes and Modals
Before 1f1111 MM, See Us! -
1011 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
complete
SERVICE
THE LEDGER & TLMES
•
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* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL C LDERAYN I N G
-"Ahem.
Offer Good Tuesday, January 1 1, through Thurs.janual) I 3
• ,,Mk.ar
OFFER!
Trousers
t! Sweaters
oil Ai f•
!, Skirts
TOR
II
MIX or MATCH
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For ,One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
  MARTINIZING
- Last Sideof the Square -
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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Dr of Tit-fa-
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Grade Tourney
'Gets thuterway.
Tomorrow Night
. By OTIS LOYINS
# Canova, County High &bad
I Cintronathan veil serve os the laun-
ching maw for the Grade Thome-
merit of this otainten The birth of
this ensuing action will take place
Tudelni night. Orhteary the 11th.
Bleb off time is set for 7:00 o'clock.
During the hnst orbit of the even-
, . mg the Redbinis cd Concord MU
rendezvo*s. with the Panithers• of
Faxon. The Pandwirr under the an.
Ilierb eaddillt tif their young Muth.
Mr. T. Paibelean. Pave stioostefully
litterbugs& the newt of the Red.
birds duning the two previous bouts.
Veteran Redbird Coach, Mr. Lanus
Spiosigial-Wlet is well known for hbi
maranierkm...lbrieties b trybig to In-
In the minds of his flattering
biefahlift that lightning edibility
' strthth three tines in the amine
place This affair wallim_lbe Sol-
i ii birds and their jinx agniat the
Panthers and their recited.
The Lynn Orove Win Oats *Aran
the ancend countdown of the even-
ing when they will give•tentie to
the warriors of Akno. The Wildcats
led by their co-pilots. Cooper. and
Lan* commended by their gal-
ley ) Freed Curd, are
to motapting any
San unconiationai sun
Clin do ether vide of ihe line, we
asigbl meatier -no- dog dist- ker
Charlie Ler, b no novice lb the
art of battle. grapevine talk .us
that ..the Windom nevt..•0130211120
themselves to either force die Wild-
cats into a "1.Ysterloo'. or else reel-
ect the battle at die nAltionnn. _
teen we mine saY. this PrOndisen to
be a scalp lifting fur flying friendly
freaks. DUCA =SA al(16 stalker at-
, traction.
Drawing a first round bye. perish
ed on a peak and Magog the ser-
enity of the biue stgy .above eta
coach M B. Ropers es he imards
the nee of She laiikery Engles.
From this vantage Pant he will be
monitored tbe battle dint rages be.
twee(' the Peolliess and the Red-
bird'. On Thurneiwy evening at the
hour of seven, he and Ins Eagles
will swoop down on the war worn
victors of the Concord-Faxon game
This battle will either be beak for
beak or talon for claw.
The hkeabie young coach Mr
Tommy Inehing, Ai. sunlit* over the
fact that he drew a second frame-
bye. This gtves him and his young
Cubs a crack at the 'winners of the
Lynn OrovnAhno game. While there
might be some consolation In wish-
ing, while wafting, we are wonder-
ing if our young 'Daniel'. traded a
thorn fora thistle, or overlooked an
orchid while searching for a rose.
Be as it may. until the oount down
flour Wiiiih-serns-all Oniksek-Tfitira
day evening. coach Rushing will
have acme Mao -to spend hithe
11011.1 den. Don't undenestanste the
tamer or he young pack If their
voices change the ifons'aill roar.
There will be no game Friday
night. A truce will be called The
war weary undefeated teems win-
bivouac around their respective
carnp fires During the treat-
ment will be administered to the
lame. the halt and the maimed._
Cossidation anion MR 'take place
Saturday-night it the hourak sev
en. At this time the beers of Thurs-
day night will _battle each otber be
Peering into the we
-611a-anattslaisait
draws nigh At the tern of the
referee's whietie ten determined kids
all rail' aroynd the center ring
for tire tip offof the. final trey.
Cheer leaders drifts will flare at
nmataisibnivirle Mad the me-
lab of ties lest ninth.
eolith down of ,the Neal orbit
stioukl thou.! alualti 9 otiodt. Thun
h. having,ncenpleted a grungne but
enjoyable flight. the victors will re-
ceive a welcome greening from •
loyal throng Who, but who. would
slay. "Don't squeeze the Chemin".
Alter the jubilant Merl- hint
subilded and the tear stained
=nigaive somewhat dried, Mr.
-nines intl present the
Commander in Chief of the Cello-
Eastern Leads
OVC Two Wins;
Bodkin Hits 29
United Press International
Etistem Kentucky is leading the
Ohio Valley Continents with 'two
conference wins' and no losses. un-
less you want to count the drub-
bing Wester ii game then in the
OVC Tourney at Louisville which
the statkillgithe don't.
Eastern thild 6 gortes of Ian- 
tam In i digging Made Pray 101-9
tai rday behind • 21.point, scor-
ing outburst bY 110611111odlolo. Toni
Bead Waa Mei for lites Oovernors
witin31.-pelabn-•
Clern Maki= 31, pilots paced
western Kentucky Onin111M-nic-
tory over hoed Tennathit Ti eat-
today to give them a 14 OVC re.
cord. Dave Pratt uneinded 111. points
for Tech.
Morehead trained tined Ore in
the Valley with a 78-64 Wing of
Middle Tennessee after trailing at
nalitirnenno
Sant Tememee stumbled
tering Murray 74-72 after the Racers
blew a 43-20 halftime lead. Bill
Tipton led Beet. Terinemee scoring
with 23 points mittlis'ettew Johnson
14.4er-do-Ttionoughbredi.__
In 'other Bettirdin cage action
overwhekneld waiting Cam.
pbearelle 62-10, Tennessee Wesley-
an, downed Cumberland 67-62: Geor-
getown swithipecilliwei 68-58. Union
boat Lanolin Mentinsi .91.70 Ken-
ton" Wesleyan ovensn Union Of
Tateessee 11158. Trannylvarna swept
o Hanovorel 74. Centre beat
Ana Madonna, Kentucky Southern
bane Mover. Oa. 04-61.
Inigattnan.Tlintiones
et Murray in an OVC
Veneta to
ithern Illinois. The OVC hoe thins
more earners with Morehead at Au-
sem Peen .1rese. Tenneinee
ern. and Western et laddle
neernee Villa Madmen bikes iy)
Trartivinaten Centre-
men Kentucky States gore to Ons-
,
'rat State of Ohio. and Union bees
Ter Lrnar& & TIMER - 111171t1AT. RENT liCKT
E. T. Buccaneers
Down Racers
'The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds lagged us the last half to
let the Buccaneers of East Tennes-
see pae by them with a 74-72 score
oi the basketball game played at
the Murray Fleldhotue Saturday
tight.
Murray was leading by points
wkh about sixteen minutes left in
the game. The Racers only hit for
18 points in the rernasrung time
;Mile Tennessee ripped the net for
41 points.
With 46 sex;nda to go Tipton of
Feat Tennessee hit a jump shot to
Owe his team a 73.72 lead for the
fast tune in the game. The Racers
tried vainly to overcome the spread
but woe unable to do at.
rhombi, Murray guard, made a
Bowling
THURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE
Week of 1.646
W. I.
- 3020
- 36s 127%
  34 30
31 33
Lanes  30,4 33%
Stella Cato -  91
High Team Ga.
Strikes 
Team
Nightriders -
Strikes
S&  H
satrap 
Be 111 
P.•Ratpdshe - J Woods 211
L. J. Bandon 230 - P Herschel 209
II, Kale* 2111 - Sane Raw:hale 204
11110 Ind. 3 Gases
P.Ibigedsle S Ragsdale 611
D Brewer eV - J Woods 577
L. J. Hendon 04 - P Hendon 671
Tee 5 Men
T. C. Hargrove     176
Delmar Boggier  176
Paul Happleile  ,  173
Noble Knight   an3
Vernon Riley  172
TOO g Wipes
Betty Riley  149
leg
si! 
*
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GET
IFilD OF p
PESTS
WELL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
MA
We exterminate Pesti a
all kinds at low cost
KELLY'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone 753-3914
was uounty Bu a am. At
 bey Mr. Jeffrey will do the honors
of panting cert the laurels
*Trophiei will be awarded to the
iiiiinnern the runners up, the con-
nothistion. winners, se wee sit to the
mast apartamenliki tearnr At kat:
Awl PreleinlY eilie Wet, nod 
the
"Arkin% erotica at loyal and devoted
cheer leaders, one group will be 'e-
lected as the triad oaseigiarir This
selected group will aba receive a
trophy.
An all county • baeitdtrd(:telarn
will also be selected from- dining
the members of the eerie* Sin-
Urinating tearre o
Toga-mune* cornea to • dein As
the night grows leas young the! <A114.
narinen. SiLl another gala
af fair
In parting may we say if ter
proiectiote have so (mimed you
that you are unable to know as to
whether thin tounwme,rit will be
played on terratirma orin the spare
above. please excuse our gentle An
sertione. Sinn though we admit It
with lame madam Mes &non
moaning41nedanilhis oid Bethink
Hapkifinlindarnslislia affair will
be or-of-the lient eameintsof
we now wing Off naterIng way In
ward ma' convalescent poem&
Auction Sale
Friday, January 14. 11:00 (C.S.T.)
LOCATION. 4 miles south of Hopkinsville; K
y., and
20 miles north of Clarksville, Tenn. 
U.& HwyLI
4 1-A.
102 HEAD HOLSTEIN DAIRY COWS -
 BRED
AND OPEN HEIFERS
500-GAL. BULK TANK-PIPELINE 
MILKERS
AND AUTOMATIC WASHERS
55 Outstanding Cows in Production
13 'Large Bred Heifers, some eiose 
to freshening
21 2-Year-Old Pasture Bred to A
ngus Bull
13 Open Heifers
All cattle raised on this farm CVTB
& Bang tested
CATTLE WONT HAVE TO BE MOVE
D SALE DAY
Heated Barn Bar-B-Q
OWNER - JAMES BRUCE
West Ky. Land & Auction 
Co,
HOpkinsVille 885-3117 Elkton 265-2
719
AUCTIONEERS - STANLEY FRITZ & H
AROLD COX
Berea.
KFNITT iCKY NF.Wq
RRIFYS
n by rriMial lateraattanal
NUN STRICKEN
LOUTS\ILLE nir -- Pinter Mary
Caninika Wthon. N. died hare B4/111.
day fib- was head of Oathertne
(1.111...• apiee Wiener J1:4111111 Vhools
nespierment- until retiring in 1059. Burlene Brewer
A native of Attalea A. Sister
Mary will be buried Thereby.
. SERVICES TUESDAY •
LOUISVILLE Int - Funeral ser-
vices ere set for Tuesday for Wal-
ter T Adana far a business-
man and entreat) leader here who
died at 3 Saturday at a raying
home. He founded a broom corn-
patsy which bore his name and was
chairman of the board of the Lao-
nerd Brush Co.
- FLIGHTY FARMERS
LcoutsvILLE /um- The Ken-
tucky Inning Farmers Convention
will open a esenday stand here
So it will be that the climb* of Friday 
Featured speaker will be
another Calloway. Oounty Clia de. M
ax °Oriel. the horned 'Henn
grandfather' Who' hot& the non-
sem record for flying a light air-
craft.
I SAN BISINARDINO. Oen? We -
!Former President Dwight D Eisen-
1 hewer and his wtfe. MAIM* arrived
here be train today for their an-
nual wilntd. vacation at nearby Palm
22esert
* Atinampinying tire Eleenhowers on
trip were Mr. and Mrs George
.s.!,. of Vhathington. D. C. end
Idel Canine of Eboone. Iowa, who is
Min Eisentiower's uncle.
!doe. inhower. 78--h recovering from
s into heart -sea& matined tast
t.all at Auguata. Co before leiretng
111garbburg. Pin. last Priday, Eisen-
!fairer Loki nernenen 'I fed floe "
IKE VACATIONING
ata4s.
onain erne4tenewennon‘e
•
4.1,2}131.00.,
CONTEMPT-The House 
Un-
menclin Activities Commit-
' -tee voted to 
seek contempt
of Congress citations 
against
Imperial Wizard Robert M.
Sheldon (above) and 
fives
other Ku Klux Klan le
aders.
.s- -
•
•• •
• .. , •
• •., •
*
fir
• A
'
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The Colta' offense his been hea-
t 
luster since Johnny Unitas was side-
43 120:107 7: 
lined with an iniury. Matte Mice
then led die Coin on the ground,
with no strong passing attack. Sun
COW CAPEA 
day, however they ran all over Dal-
861
Nightrldini ----  759 SAN Ban- NARDINO. mar tr. 
be. Matte, pawning the droplet&
 839
----- illeb-Teens-1-00ses A young oratonet and his girt left 
7 of 17 pima for
Sinks  nno a piuttze gate open white they en- 
165-yerds-enit fib touchdowns. both
pm 50 cows took the hint and made
nni )(wed a moonlight broil A .herd_ of.:
nibeinedveallelkiall. 
to end limn Orr"
mg rum, two by fullback Jerry Rill
It. elso set up three stiort icor.
Patroknen Mbsequently spent 
and an!..!:1_. _Lain_ /km_ _ ...._!nr_ _.,..._
two hours warning motorists and Menowli
de axe Nallbson deems
rounding to the Amy* tram nearby crashed through Dat
he eillninialife
Riverside Freeway line tame seer time lb dum
p quart-
ets& Don 1110010 Sr itmes. 
LOUDEIVIIAA Ant - The five-day
HOLLYWOOD run - Pierre Sal- 
Dose amakethice Bow Bars. Ke
ntucky weather outlook. Tues-
Mato 4::g .101120n.us. ,..._ _3616rIlimerni n foil° diksW7empersycsegr estilthr°88.111r tureabe10772: nonnsa' averagebYth
hiebs3U to
vetedaringer, 4IDY., krmerwas eniortedWhite inRriugesmittsfacPr4147 albeurra, Marshal). -1 176 2631 464 3650 60 64.: V" illealamellellreMPL°1 Rena
probabn contracted tie disease on son it Oadwan 7. Goad 17. Shrewder 
er after , the middle of the
'ore skofnnle
Lebanon HoMatal, witrra tre ARA 11, Draws 7, Waft-a 111. Thom& 12. rowinsts of "orradh 113111.31111.a*MAY"11 lotti D 4311. 
to
oit 4615aerldLl'ectedn°rmit
cry ocralition today in Cedars of MURRAY CM) - Pitts 21. Doren The ',world%
being'ireated for amoebic hepatitis. Caldwell 3 and previously a a Mane
A, i_a recent tri12- , Soutbealli Ada.Vrtitin 
the tight liallinwire gemology. 
, Precipstation will 
average a
week then revert to comer by 
the
Sidinger wee admitted to the hos- SOUTH MARSHALL inii - Co. big crowds in tbe 0000 IblegL lien 
weekend
Pak lest Sattenge. Doctors seed he borne 19. Doom 1. Donegan I, Hen- covered eineekninet Mi atonal= ta
143: Iiiiiiimimmmmumummmummmumnimommumm
ommiii- mi wow!
I quarter to a halfminch 
mostly ai-
Shat r midweek
Wm Bide Beauty egodi, - el
Triangle-1m 40
Johnson's Grocery 36
Rawhincle Ref  30
Jean's Benny Shop 29
Eyeing Beauty School - 20
Owen's Food Market - 16 19
High Teem Game IBC/
West Sikh Beauty Shop  943
Johneon's Grocery 
Mourrey Beauty Senn 
High Ind. Game niC)
Dorothy Bnon  Z1O
Beatrice Phillips  219
Joann Wocds 229
A:browns Ormary 270
west Side Beene, elhop - 710
Owen% Peed Market  2164
High hod. Sedge lac)
Joye Rowland 101
Beatrice Phillip; 
Melina Buchman  561
Splits Converted
Wein lista  6-10
Ileirgenit Morten  6-10
Bobbie Gerilion  3-10
Lee Obert  4-7-9
Jenny HumPheete  4-5
Tee Tee Averages
Judy Tinter  153
Bobbie ()anion  161
Katherine Lax  147
Betty Riley  146
Betty Paid!  144
Mange adesten  144
Joys Howland  143
Joy Johnson  140
Phs,yree Oa* 739
Dot Donelsion   139
2
Mall Mill
Matte Named
Clutch Player Of
Year In N.F.L.
By CHARLES S. ALDINGER
United Press International "
54.1A341 - Pine mend on Tom
Matte as clutch player for the year
m the National Football League.
Starting only his third game as
quarterback for the Balannre Colts
Henderson, however, was ahead after five yews at halfback, Matte
by two counts at the end of the hitt led the Colts to a 35-3 humiliation
half. Wilkins hit 16 points for MUT, of the Dallas Cowboys in the Orange
ray followed by Mtn with 14 and Bowl.
Dunn with 13. Hatchet': hit for 20 The victory won before a crowd
for Henderson. of 65.560 in the Bowl and a nation--
y.1 television audience, gave the
Western Division of the NFL a sweep
Henderson City - 14 34 43 - 62 of 
both the chamPiona'm game arid
Minna y    17 32 , 84 the NFL P
ro Playoff Bowl match-
menpregoig (a) _ Hannan 20.. the runneraup us the two divi-
Pinson 5, Hickman 2, watmon 0. sic"-
Todd 7. Clemente 12. I.. Sattertidd 
Matte, wtale leas:161W the Co" to
7, 0, Sitiasitisid I. Davie 1
14 
MURRAY - leSta 14, Doran
It Dunn 0.-WWIng 111, Thames 10,
Onldwelt
t1.0tOrv in the sixth annual playoff,
proved he could still run the offense
after a 13-10 Baltanore loss at the
-hands of the world champion Green
Bay in the Western Division NFL
playoff.
Weak Passing
SEEN HEARD . . .
(Continsid Plow Page ()ad
7. TA anybody in this area doing
It?
SEE QUIZ ANSWERS
1 The in are mng.
2 1 million Americans .are tenet-
ionaily blind.
3 That is 1 out of 300. Frightful
odds
4 In inn of the blind oases. the
bASIC CSA/Sle is unknown.
5 30.000 Americans yea become
blind the year, 24.000 through
unknown camels.
8, Intensive eye research Is a maj-
or hope
7 Yea. the 206 Lkine Clubs ln Ken-
tucky have dedicated themselv-
es to the biennia of a 4-story
Eve Research Inetitute to serve
Kentucky and Southern Indians
It will be operated by the Uni-
versity of bouleville Obvinuent
the Lions Clubs will need help
• • -.,-.11.67•11,
Joye Rowland
Peggy Hendon
quarter, but Bette led the Colts to
a 14-3 halftime lead. Lenny Moore
ran six yards to score the Cana' first
touchdown, capping a 76-yard drive
with the quarter only four minutes
old. Matte passed 63 of those yards.
The Cowboys made it 7-3 three.
minutes later with their only defen
e display on a 12yard field goal
by Danny Villeneuve after Dallas
bogged dawn on the Baltimore four-
yard use.
Matte put the Colts out of reach
for good as the half ended.
He tossed 53-yards to Jerry Hill
at the Cowboy's 15, and four plays
later HIE took a pitch:no and swept
right end from foot yards out to
Etdee standing up.
Bainincre added insult to injury
In the 3rd quarter on two short
dines of 25 arid 35 yards for touch-
-downs. The first followed a Don
Perkins fumble on the opening play
from -scrimmage for the Cowboys in
the second half. Rill wired from
the one.
Orr caught a 13-yard pate. from
Matte loss than four minutes later
to make it 28-3. ,
Baltimore's lea touchdown came
when Orr gathered al a 20-yard peas
from Matte us the open end gal-
loped for the score. untouctied
Lou Olobsets goen moorde his
fink extra pens scored for She aft-
FIVE DAY FORRIDAST
last second shot from the center of
the court, but it him the rim and
botinded away.
Stu Johnson of Murray' was high
scorer for the Racers with 16 points
while Dick Cunningham hit for 14
followed by Herb McPherson with
13 Tiptoe- of "Tennessee was high
scui cm- for the night with 23 points.
Tonight the Recens will meet ann
ther Ohio Valley Conference foe,
Tennessee Tech. at Murray This
makes the OVC score for Murray
1.L
Murray
McPherson  
Joni:tom  
Cunningham
Duncan
Pitas
Goddard
MtHer
Quint
Tots Is
6
4
6
3
3
1-2
7-9
2-3
5-8
2-2
1-1
13
15
14
11
8
3
O 60 0
SS 20-21 72
E. Tenn. • 0 F
Miller W.  5 443
Tipton -It 1.2
Woods 
awn_ ,n 5 2-2 12
Wilson  5 2..3 12
Fix   2 0-0 4
Jerworski
Miler, L
White  
M L'ghlin
Mien
MAGIC TRI BOWLING LEAGUE =
Week of 14-641
W. 1.
Mulvey Beauty Salon - 42 22 =
20 
ME.
••••
34 ma
„a a.
31 =
ni
44 ensi
06
fr35
tem
a
1
1
1
1
0
31
0.0
3-3
0-0
Tigers Win
Both Games
Over Weekend
Murray Hint' School Tigers were
victorious in both of their games
played over the weekend. Friday's
night encounter was with South
Marshall at the South gym and
Saturday's foe was Henderson 
,
at Murray.
The game naturday night with
Henderson saw the Tigers corning
out on top with the score of 60-62
It wee- close all the way, but the
Murniyan town led by oven Points
at the close cd` the third stoma.
The margin for the Tigers oven-
the Rebels of South Marshall was
there points with final score
being 10-67 This was a thriller with
the third overtime period being in-
quired to settle the final scare.
At the erid of the gone the were
-wee tien at 56 all. The teams &ugh&
overtime with the _first
lii enchne at ko ail and the ge-E.
T
at 64 all.
Wilkins hit for three tree throws
whinh gave the Munsiviers then
tined yenning mono Wiliam hit for
hspa scorer /or the Mum with 21
points. Ilmems tind Dorm Mt. for
12 arid 11 reepediely.
For the Rib& Odom, ha ter
19 and dad ripped the not Sr 17.
All Sales Final No Exc hariges 
No Refunds
SALINGER ILL
ADAMS
- SHOE
SALE
Starts Today January 10th.
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Pric
e . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF Y
OUR CHOICE . .
FOR ONLY 5'
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE . . .
278 Pairs Men's Shoes;
 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Ch ildren's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND. . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
- NATIONALLY AD VERT1SED SHOES -
Adams Shoe Store
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Social Calendar
Ameery
21111Podby Moore are& at Maga
101111ayeeinon amok mean OR
at Oa home as ant a. a.
affilfort as 7 de tun
• • •
Olga Fhamoon Cede af
Mahn* Springs amnia Morel
NA meat at ihr chime at soma
pla. lira Bali Crick sod be In
AIM* al taw progrem. AS mos-
MIS are argaid to Mond
• • •
UN WOOD of Me Temple MIX
Obaroba.solaidolod_W
Mat at dee church at anon pAa
• • •
They bassi at da
en MOW\ NNW& moat In
ths aimed WMUI n. 17U
Mit alsima. is ton &lik
_ The Mileineil Climety Ocheakal-
' cal dosed An most st the home
of Miss RPM Montgomery, lett
Millar. as 1.30 p.m..
• • •
Iftwisy Court 771 Women of
Illindagallt MN awes at severs pod
It the now Illboilsore Flat ibeetad
in the Wavelibilk 111100ng as Thiel
hid Mg& IN aro oven-
ad to dam&
• • •
The bean Plbada11110110•1111m.-
evokers alido vill-Wtiir-A
hone of Mrs Danirk awlm eine
p
 • • • _
The Ildhany ileinday School
Clue ef West awed Church
Ina meet at the home of ltrs. R
A &new. Leah Grove Road. az
*Wee "ea
• • •
The Hustros Orval Kereem
of the P.m Christian Church MP
rdscluled to meet eta hira
Oartet Besilmar at 7-30 pin.
• • •
Tha Mers Bid Haps Circle of
the Etna Mothodest Church NOM
Ma .as as the sod& bat at 7.30
Ur Own Damertimmit of the
Money Wcarana CAA- MEI meet
at the dede Mira &Ufa ,P-111
Hadeatas on be 11111011111111.
Old Nrew7- Mar alallk,
• Jessimt. .1".. and Cine Ouorbey.
The illegoloons Prom Clrola of
Nis Paid Maitaadat Clatedi WOOD
ma mei ix the boat of Kra H.
1- Weldon 7117 Mem aroma at
Oda
• • •
1•0041 as de First thithadIst
Chewy\ yell men ea Oho ham ad
Mr& John Wolter. 506 Mae&
etzeed. at S JO a.m.
• • •
The Be Toder Oirths of the
!kat 31111110114 March WOOD MX
OM% II: &MX at Mts. Connid
Jaw , INg iiliviari
• • •
The Meta Department of AO
Murray Woman's Chit ea most
at the club Muer at 730 lima
Nostasme ha las Harold Mr
nab Mr !Await Boyd. ant MID
Sevh Broad\
• ••
Teesday, Jammed n
The Pans Rood Nernesnakers
Club whit moat Si Ow hear of Mrs.
Pat limminen at. Me tun
• • •
The dim Inman Cada of Iha
• • •
The Almo Homemakers Club will
meet troth dm D M. Thom& at
one p.m
• • •
The: Pnerdenoe Nomeomt-
as,Obte toll meet at the Immo of
dra Medi Oshone at ono pra
• .• •
The Mranegl Imre at Me
Antemlaswilmodeliart of Dolierallty
moan ell aid is 1111.
Lonnie OMB a fib pia. Ns
faeMa MapSI 1Pieriaas 011 be
she spaelar. Th batott sal Mil
as tr.ti
• • •
nem* blur Clampairlb.413
Mat to TAO
• • •
The imps liter _will bald
ha ornmet amealmj .aa_iise. Tamped-
km at áa p.a.Aosteares MU be
Mesdames Acne. Payne. Marl
Mama. Maws lAfdas• sod Mat
LOW
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle Of the Plot
Methodist Church WSOI3 wit meet
at tho Was of Mrs. Hager* Hick
130 Oaarby. at 7 30 p.m. Mrs. Maz
0111111nes is admotess and liars. X
a Sigh is program chsarlda
• • •
liba km and Crafts Olob will
ONO al the hums of dm Mac
Thorn. Tarry. NM Nycassore
WAX& old 1111m O. M. Wm se
MOW lit ;de pdh
The New Conant Hotarnakers
Club will meat at the haw of Mrs.
Charlie Suathlefield at ono p.m
• • •
The Itheiosiory Aesaliary of dr:
North Plarmant Orme Cumberiatal
MN= Mardi will media
IA. at Waal p.m.
• • •
Throday. Saiwary
The flowth Murray Eleglar.leakers
Club will meet at Use beam of Mrs.
Davy Hopkins at one pm.
• • •
The Hamel Woman's Old. milt
meet In the new club room of the
Woodman Ball at seven p.m_
• • •
The Derroaby Owe& of thy Pirr
Rapid Church WIs& will :meet at
the to. at Mrs. Cm& Parker at
9:30 am.
amiss of Oho W1113 of the Fad
Raper Clairch MD meet as la-
lows. I SIM Mrs !Wel Matogo&
III with Mr& Jeddlie C.iay. ant
Iv with LEar Miler et
Lin. II tab itra. U. C doe% at
10 ask; Old II at Mr Ctiapel at
sweat-
• • •
The Demnevesso thenerre Cad
an mem at ther Car a at sewn
AR demerales mews al law-
ny aid Oldlomp Omar aso mg-
at to mom&
•
• • •
Frihiy, January 14
The North Murray lIcriernaixra
wEl1 :root at lee Murray-
Oahe? Unary at
• • •
Faakonettes
  num* Par Interodiewel
liodE NI Fedi 6t Wrichat at
WM In in. newer Seddon. New
tort dealemor Ann lenort feeturve
murkof thr 104 loot in Ma wring
°Mecum La b aa cot of fabric. es-
pecskly crepe and in leerier-try:E-
laine rellialelLeent of miusbou.
• • •
Choose a strEplo pattern alp&
entree aradeed Moos ar
atem areing trended Maks.. Amid
slasom and areas lilt heed
IQ be mask
• • •
The gold standard
lengths as the nelien
lammy-Chikeasy Osissly dart voillOail odd visistrid
Reared Teachers Amodarlan AeVuli l _S 
y boa
meet at the'llikar ray-Callaway MANDL to ihr ~Mg
Omar/ ladiary at • JO jam with torti
o coginara pin mat
• • to sinew trod Iris*. dr
▪ raniammils
llsas as sour baa dad
ibe odd &Wog&
• • •
Adam Eichnur. presided lisile•
Pololles 03, • suggest to NW
deed kalustry. movi walsnia spent
died lOW MIAs ameba Urns laar
ear 'shape insaranote -ii marts
hall of the church Ma Chip fejt* as That is diem per
and Writ Ruby addllerro edo era shoe* the usdustry Owe for
beams& the toinious year.
••
lidadidy. lard" 111
The Kentake flerrumakers Cicilb
will meet at the lame of Mr& Rob-
ert Ruth at 11111 paa.
• • • -
The Ruth Wilms Amok of Sae
"Ina Mestioden Chars& NMI di
meet at 7 30 pa, in the octal
eg••
•••••••••••••-•••••••••-• •-••••••••• •air.••••••ammara.e.••••• -•••• •. •
•
#ew Pep to
ly MAN 01111.UVUI
IS there a mother any-where
✓ who sent eager to help her
child learn' Prnillitley
But where to 811111gle
The answer to this questioli
I. provided In an excellent 16-
• set for Pre-school chil-
dren The Golden Melt Ad-
ventures in Loartthut Frorifroll-
The publisher calla the
bank* voliense• but this makes
term sound tedwas. Thor to
delorierally dist-
dren • books with a difference
~A. an school-like fashion,
emplente a opener oubjer.
A. YIN IA If 1•11.. n.JT Italintaill 
are wed for sis experberat
an wilds as 
47siaptaa's Pictured Enty..11.!edia.
•
••••••••••-
KINTVCICT
7
•
•
Household Hilift
0.66.. Prom intorautiond
Defrosting time ciui be shorten-
ed with the use of a fan or. bet-
ter yet. electric boar dryer. Turn
the retruervint oft, MOM fetal
and wait a half hour. Then torn
in, the fan or doer sod choice it
iloword Lhe refrigerator.
• .4 •
Cestabarry juice maim a fiavor-
Ilui way to coax trostavga pink.
• • •
Dear Abby . . .
Real-SnOwIallr
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A colonel suggest-
ed lest a adroit We yealk a grim-
armee against bar ismiland would
got maker reisellts by writing &r-
eedy to her heitendrs Commind-
Ing °Mom rarer lamIa her
Congressman.
1 sin • retired Aram avatar. and
hair Mb:
One Lary, whore sibilandiring
hollbered inn zar opasetions sect-
Mk wrote to me with her com-
plaints I called the sergeant in
and ass had a ['tile chat.. Then /
sat down and wrote the wile the
letter. 'I haysi disowned the..
natter with gots bulend, et °et-
ers, as eaters. et oatera." Well. Lt
seems cats peas. abapubliar %holm-
Premed Mai 1110stelles," m she
unlimbered her deportee! and
gave out with an encore She wrote
not on.1y to her Oxigrolanan. but
to Wird her mitedors. ANDSo de
Cloef of BMW. AlID to tie Adjut-
ant Genteel, AND to the Chid of
Chef:fume AND to the asormary
of State AND use Seerruary of De-
The_bilk h doe to their ;wait 'ag tense Arid to LA* it off, she wrote
Ample. argaidgm and to mimes to the PREE•1134d4T OF THE UN
-
in with lied. /TAD STATES AND MRS. EISZN-
eat& HOWER!
• • • Abby, you alsould have seen the
• las sts11. I got t:Gin Washington!
If low AXON his ptenoelbee 
Alfa
intilent ale gmoisioi. TIM* IR
assom asa brillsr-
ad-dlit-aub-alber
ado raelika. '
• • •
When prsparbig meat that A still
troms. allear up to lb times as
much coding uma. The thkimess,
shape and propertirAi of fat and
bone of the out a.1 vii influence
the molting tune A modenate oven
remperature Ls recommended.
Pre-614db luny* soiled areas of
garments suck ae collars, cuffs and
apron fronts before laCinCkTblg. A
good flattens with Chid socks
loosen deep wet preparing X for
Use laundering procera. .
. • •
Re-wrip pachiged boat bought
in stoma Moat %random heed by
aeons penert, au to enter the pad-
a&
• • •
Dunt une galvanised 'pots and
tribe for preparing tar Ntunng Mott
Land powwow cirri rank.
• • •
Duet we scouring gowder or
wool on to chink They
astrAan .iiho mem and ma gigasi.
it • • _ _ _
Papplzation /Atm that are al-
lowayt be istoMi us olottaug &-
compd.Maids oomptiuntis.
Huse larinonra in C(1°1
clear water. Nelaill.ale the &WA
abegar o: lemon juice.
Ranee thoopsionelli-thrzoophit and
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dging, NNW Dad that if you wort
front to MEW of to stabs to
the *dia. oriu will law lb*
.eayo a Ito Barely dampen to
spowillog pad and take extra NM
whets drawn( amend the edges
of the Men&
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ti, 000 homes
IC at Wang adds tier new
baby, flamer*. a atioll•
*- fantasias H••pit•I La
itilittutgton, W. Va., alter
tento' 11,0111110 hem so
rotve the baby there Ow
and her husband Bead Oen
three years ago. when Mar
nee child was bora late
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aM tra veled all the way
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Vt. nn g a textfte enreetrtnie.
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hag was one Operations Orman%
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DMA ABBY. I am 14 Hors old
and in our house yas have this rule:
Nobody ean accept • telephone call
during supper tune Wel, I have
totel to. to an my friend/ but
the taw sok in mattot how morkY
trod 1 tail bac deo" calk nie
during the supper hoer-mid Mere
to say. "III ash an back later." but
she ;pa, "I jest want to hp to
one ht.& thing.' and she goal Ma
on talking, and than I get IMO
trouble. I have even Mod han.flit
up on her. but she ode back. My
fanaly wouit tatter laid let LAY
phone ring so this puts ow in a
very awkward and embarrasshig
portion. Please help me.
B. a
DEAR It Doer% asreer the
telephone during analiams. and If
she eats ask whoever anewers to
phone to say that fee are aortae
saw supper aid asalint leave Ms
mmt
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tall me why podia di ad nuke
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dabs mai abeieli
thew thaw op at the last mh
betti.
meneumes ionng a guadt or 
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They seen Is that* that "dar or
Ma mare won't matter. bat if Jou-
ham as feed It or 30 move
 than
you planned on. it makes a 
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of a lot of difference I woad 
like
to have the hat they think we pol
l
our fOod out of
NO MAGWIAN
DEAR NO: Thaw who do not
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e
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.
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Newry mei wiser or Mare 11111111114
than; the peed, yaw ere 01111.
f That advise braa given by Lard
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Poe Abby's booklet. "How lb
Have A Loney Wedding send 00
cents to Abby. lka MOO. Los
Angeles, (alt.
'done sad assming, words.
sires. mounds. signs. shapes.
colors, counting. skims*. na-
ture and the magic of ovary-
dee Maga are astertalathilly
tar k led.
Iltayrnea And Seaga
A Met of favorite abraery
tales is included and. ler fam-
ily ded-liagethem there's
entente alliffe•dhar war* awl
singing games t
• "thank ter bac* that
Oakes a gala, or pirteng a
dlild's knowledge M the tee
l t !mimesis ways In v.ibleh ilifeatured as Iran a
s a. rm.
_ Arnim can Algae sod supple-
tient the progrant
Zs Learatag
lb augment the books, &
&doe called the Learn-A-
TOM, permit* a child to *elect
an answer ui A mottipo. (*nee
queen...in. then flip a hinged
dower to dew* with the cor-
net se•wiltr.
A clock chart for tea, hang
tots how to tall time and is
Mee abort with red laces to
lie dm seine whit Ito Golden
Adventure* in Leary/frig Pro-
gram
Ws a yeratsvvly elope:sive
set. Met net eimea ynkk tare
older what a nursery school
argots- - tar fir more'
Picture Easeyriappella.
For older children, a valu-
able at-borne reference at Ls
CsSt 1011118101 Nortelsa
MINA S rmarameolled foe
youitgetator to to fend% gra&
through high school.
Carefully and simply word-
ed. its alphabetically arranged
articles are absorbingly Inter-
esting and designed to iitimu-
la•si a child te Nether madam
on a given topir
lblIDIP 1/11.1411 Illestrationii -
more than a third of them In
ab-iaa•
EllneT AI) • ENTIONIA 1* Leander Program mes
s with Loans-A-Tree ask device
and a fun-to-use clock abort that teac
hes the preschool youagster how to tell tin*.
full Color- -clarify farts OW
catch a child's eye and Inbar-
est. COntnbistors incluaa-iblas
pressive authorities. includlligg
Pulitzer and Nobel prize win-
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Recent Kooks
For a parent who prefers
to frillow her own curry, Ogee
wart It tomes to helping /
yelosilllier learn there are a
ibrelleet of single vnlotnesi
available. Outstanding among
recent books are the follow-
i tsg •
"The Sense of Wonder" by
Rat hel Carlton is an elogovert
book designed to stimulate it
yiningsder's Renee of iov sr•d
ossratoeurit we the eraystarres of
eirth. a& am* abp.. ,
-TM Pastaeou Story of
Art for Young People." by
Anane Ruskin opens the ere
of the 10-and.itp set to the
history of creative elort. ft
rovers tri 000 years of mintier
arid sculpture. showing beet
each age reflected the tempo
of the time.
Word flans
"Let' Imagine Therattelf Up
Wartii•• by Jaen Wafer eat
Bernard Owett takes dr step
Oren lieneweng lettere todor
toter spetner and vitelles It a
chat !rams lg...
"Tito Or be tile Flat Begin-
ner Drink Dielsoloarii*, by the
Cat Mm .11! and P U Fiest-
a/is le a help in niaatering
•
letters and thee worda. lie
amusingly dove! sad will make
youngsters IsugIt at they
learn.
-Nears Ask ADO" Mee-
bated by Milord Goodman
takes antemb through the id-
phahet--• /WM and surefire
approach to innetarIng ADCs.
hunenry Meek
-rase Two Mai& Sty lithOP̂ .
illustrated by Oall a Haley.
tamales easeittlar via familiar
nersery rhymes,.
ProteriCI y warvirf Won have
sa ninny stragittful aids to
les, ohs g hem available-- and
prohibits never before have
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,eceitsreet pa rents interested
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kipe bad you Not that Mr. Carrolt
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got into *Ake 'Bailey's 
waat the soul of eemildere- city like tivo, Odell*
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but titm-- up to o,puint. thin Hut
 the letter won't be noticed,
turned her home toweled the 
lia &tanager to itsire "Ms wesui woe rier 
lette.r new  
mountains and I 
had a baby. Modal A while 
to the post cidgaii In Mao j
-Our ischoolbroks came a dear little awl, who lived only Orleans "
Ins • saran 
to break we! vope weeks, j yeast go thel 
Trying to abets* Mat *Wel
silence, "Luke 7.e rausoP W0 " 
Alice's eyes filled with had said. 
Sarah way trying to
bruithnt them to me." Oafs s00 
she Illaskell tissr. tit ,.ta. 
words for what ilitoe •
"Another offering laid a *way 
isnwitienUy. JOAO dare. to 
Alice out. adult-
your tst" 'pm o
porkilt-le-thip- areal_
 talaga....w2adaiLips_s_i.L,L, 
.71k_
"Another off awing " trying to forget it was 
sup- 'oeallned pp she away 
nry, ssre
'Si noclbooss a roe/. • UP
I to be , bare, du feed. 
not Alme Geariao irto Alloy's
fill cat: ne pays court by 
brew- lag. clothing nursing over a 
41•01001 WO* Stir6P 
.11111'
log VOli your neart s 
desire , hundred people. Arid tra
tnInk said. "Ikea G
eorgie xnriw
"Pas court' Mr Ferguson 
is, noose servants at seventee
n! I lila Or HOWL. 1 aro 
tile
a sold man, *snag ifialts:3111
0. too_  ge jam icht pmasay; ray 
mother and George his ta'tv-i
and very much altercated in
 the hammer. *tends ..lit 
agog gisasame.-asdie. .
children His 'attitude toward
 ; ‘nel as didn't care much 
WM IPS have been 
devoted eel
me is 'one of exasperation. a
s tar time* ma area ele with 
bogatoVer since After a wild.
ny glypbruld diVorued me so
90 011Wrare1 satively &sin t
or
AfrOrakd COO WOW po kook A.
won dip we irsed. 4layabe an
I were tnerriall. *ISM Nat an
January. nod a *OW -..-
ipt7tikeiHter I ("1""1"itramiallri wwelivt'S
Werth' deffiradifei - 
tut,"
Round out wane en were end
was among OW diale to lain
41e° 
anti
1ri ltipggle- to:;1711•471 618°11 tIe
,as, as S's• hem bowing be
'6h, veil- fgt. 
  rizy 
 limo 
ware pet taw 
was IP int, be do. every
 trine it .
Ille Shall opt awe m. tie
fluted give up."
 stage today, rim, bsee 
dieemums pleased a 
'tit It
javi-re.•Armli 
3 irt. r
him since oh. fee
 weal.
'He's trying tip %aye
 iffeneyw
away from me."
"Alice' Dear Alias dart ory
You know Georg* 
would nevi-r
let Such thing happen MOW
please non't be se apart " .
"No. I muattift I have to t
ell
you the story 01 my li
fe" -
Sarah patted her hand "Sta
rt
at the twginnifig." she s
aid
"All richt. ley Napier di
ed
in childbirth when 1 was 
twelve.
rhe baby --dier. too and 
my
sister and I• were left t
o •
rather lonely life Our fa
ther
wasn't much iritereated in
All the happy time. I've 
told
You about happened before t
hat
A year later my father 
mar-
ried again, and his new 
wife
wasni. intcr_e_wed in us eit
her
We -were sent away .to school
Nellie was older and finished
first, and when I came b
rick,
at seventeen, she wall already
married She was happy, you
see. and I envied her so they
didn't have mach trouble marry-
ing rhe off, right away."
Alice's haiale dropped the
reins. and Hubilis slowed to an
amble "Mr Carrolton was too
old for Me it he was kind.
and I thought -it would be grand
to be the lady ' of the hooter in-
stead of an onwantts1 member
of the family. And at course 1
knew nothing about . . . shout
gentlemerr . . 1 mean mar-
riage" She looked inquiringly
at Sarah. 
•
"I am acopainted with the
facts of Sarah said dry-
ly She had heard more than
she wanted to from Louise
about Tom's Went**
"Well. 1 wasn't," Alice said,
With a Int* less hesitancy.
needled IOW Oro be importarr
• • • and pommej eurawn to talc'-
OF 
wine you Old!" ilisseh
aselatined. "DOW Could Wry 00 cola* 
la-allarty.••
I'm,- as,Crtlel. when already -am ggnatd of him! He
view, maid at leiei "1  WOK- oh
, a formitinble
egg was Clarke Who turned was! And ,how can I mak'
him over to me and they nod
never gotten over it ileit ev
ery-
thing would have been all right.
I used to take him to Gee t111.01 -
and Wy to koep them placated.
t Slott 1 in. niaeuve arid 1.
met fieriest'. We OM in 1641 1.-
instantly. forever" g feel SO guilty I have taken
Sarah took Mews Nand "Giv hirn away
 from his birthright "
"Alice dear. 1 am sure that
lie onetter what von sheuld have
4,011, at the thre. as things are
elinr. it teuelbl lie very lad fur
OWE* to leave you "
10k, do you really think go"
esIi.X.want you to comean r
talk to hAr. Fairchild. I her
Yoll. And I think be Might ii
ten to you. Will you. Sat alt "•
ding getil that Mr Feu
clithi will be influenced-Stall t.
anything I might-say, add th
is a private family martel
Agee."
&trod it won't be
vide long., I think he Will el.
nowice me publicly if he (Mei
it will Nerve his purpow. Oi
I arn leisfeed. Sarah" '
'"rum back now. Vim We
must face this a. sour ,att r -
slble ft may net be an bed ac
you think "
n." she said
- "It will is NIFW Orioles my
hoohlood had tilkeiP
baby, nurse, and all.. George
was theme *al hist "Mew bast
Pie introdoree env be MS Maw.
and We went about together,
and George didn't say anything
and I didn't *ay anything. but
we were conscious of every
breath the other took. George
made his sister ask me to visit,
and we became dear friends,
and still no ens spoke And
then George could bear it no
longer, and one night. tie look
me in his arms, and his sisterSSW US.
"Oh. I wri)0 frightened! Rut
she wits;poung. younger than
I, LM she thought It most ro-
aiiintic. She keaj. atm secret,
hod eon we knew we rattldn't
part. We 'list colitdrft. ft
wasn't as if my husband really
cared about me. "See
k . women stood. f:“-e'n.
"Sarah, George sold every- ailed, fill* 
tee pyre 5es
thing he owned; ills bonne, his of bring 11.* ones oitne..ea
hinds. everything. AIM when the revelation of She witio.o
he was 'ready. I came away
with-bint sad imaisht the baby.
George's slitter was the ohly
one who knew where we were.
Georgie gross up rib the knowr
jun of an Inuaeral mother!"
"Punt he etracillotis You Sr.
fo, mere immoral If it is known
 _
thite If it Isn't "
'Valli he silly Of course Its
some if We 'mown ,tih Sarah,
martin's trio. eiterenter. owl •tt
duty bound Sp bop Dhow
It . . ." The story contiii,i...
here tomorrow.
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NO EXCHANGES
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11 SO. 6TH ST., MAYFIELD
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DRESS SLACKS 
An extra large assortment of fine quality
Men's Siocks. Many fine styles, fabrics and
colors.
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The entire stock of famous name brand
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